M EETINGS T HAT M ATTER

Adopt-A-River Scheme – Cleaning the foreshore of the River Thames
An innovative and educational 2-hour clean-up event along the foreshore of the River Thames just
across from The Savoy, together with a team from the conservation charity, Thames21. Attendees are
given a health and safety briefing and provided with all the necessary equipment, protective boots and
gloves. The Thames21 team help to identify the wildlife and any historical artifacts that might be

found. All rubbish collected is removed by boat at the end of the event. The views of St Paul’s
Cathedral, Big Ben, Millennium Wheel and the Houses of Parliament and, of course, The Savoy are
breathtaking. Other clean-up events are available across all of London’s waterways.
AVAILABILITY:

The Savoy’s event is held twice a year, but other clean-up events with
Thames21 are available throughout the year

TIME COMMITMENT:

3 hours

DISTANCE FROM HOTEL:

10 minute walk across the bridge over the River Thames or as required
elsewhere

EXPENSES:

Attendees need only bring water or food as needed, everything else is
provided

SUGGESTED DONATION:

Any monetary donations help the charity to purchase tools like ladders,
boots or litter pickers
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M EETINGS T HAT M ATTER

Capital Growth Programme – The Savoy’s Herb Garden
The Savoy has joined a campaign to support new community growing spaces for London. The Savoy’s
Herb Garden was created in partnership with Westminster’s Victoria Embankment Gardens, which is
open for all to enjoy. The Savoy has future plans to expand the growing space and introduce an
educational programme for school children to learn about horticulture and bio-diversity, and they can
then visit the hotel’s kitchen to get a cookery lesson.
AVAILABILITY:

A calendar of Capital Growth events is available throughout the year.
Visits to The Savoy’s Herb Garden are always welcomed

TIME COMMITMENT:

3 hours

DISTANCE FROM HOTEL:

3 minute walk to The Savoy’s Herb Garden or as otherwise indicated for
other events across London

EXPENSES:

Fees for horticulture talks, workshops, training and event days with
Capital Growth. Volunteering programmes are ongoing across London

SUGGESTED DONATION:

Any monetary donations welcomed. Capital Growth provides small
grants to groups who would like support to implement or expand a
community food growing space. The Savoy’s Herb Garden is managed
on an annual fee of £1,025 agreed with Embankment Gardens Team
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